Tuxedo Touch™ with Wi-Fi

INFORMATION FOR SECURITY DEALERS

Connect to Opportunity with the Connected Home and Building
Tuxedo Touch™ with Wi-Fi
...a Brilliant New Opportunity from Honeywell!

State-of-the-art home and building controller, camera viewer, digital picture frame and integrated security with built-in Wi-Fi—in one easy-to-use interface.

If you've been looking for the perfect opportunity to build your business by including home and building control as part of your security package, look no further than Honeywell's Tuxedo Touch. The magnificent, 7" high-resolution graphic touchscreen provides you with the easiest, most affordable way to tie all of the technology in your customers' homes and businesses together—including security, cameras and Z-Wave® enabled thermostats, lights, locks and shades.

The result? You'll make your customers' homes and buildings more comfortable and efficient and your business more profitable for a fraction of the price of other automation solutions. What could be more brilliant than that?

Built-in Wi-Fi

• Connect to your customers' wireless networks without running a CAT5 cable
• Dramatically simplifies installations—saving you time, money and labor
• Great for retrofits on existing Honeywell VISTA control panels
• Provides an opportunity to add a second Tuxedo Touch
Connect to Opportunity

Tuxedo Touch™ has tremendous consumer appeal and is a great way to attract new customers, close more business, increase your average sales price and reduce attrition. It’s the most cost-effective home and business control available.

Great for Retrofits

Tuxedo Touch can be installed in new or existing homes or buildings at any time—without any hassle.

Smart Server…Smart Business!

A built-in web server lets your customers control Tuxedo Touch locally in their home or facility on an iPhone®, iPad®, Android™, BlackBerry®, web-enabled TV or any compatible wireless mobile device. They can also have local weather delivered directly to Tuxedo Touch.
Set the Scene

Tuxedo Touch™ makes it easy to set scenes that occur on a regular basis through Z-Wave® technology—helping your customers save money and conserve energy. For example, commercial customers can lock and unlock doors on schedule for daytime employees and at a specific time after hours for maintenance workers. Residential customers can unlock the front door for a babysitter or housekeeper at the same time every week, set the lights to turn on when their security alarm sounds, have the shades close when they leave the house and more. The only limitation is their imagination!

Security Made Simple

- Whether arming or disarming the system, bypassing zones, accessing the event log or controlling lights, locks or shades, security is intuitive and simple
- Icons are immediately recognizable by function to make operation crystal clear whether using the Tuxedo touchscreen, PC, iPhone®, iPad®, Android™, BlackBerry®, web-enabled television or other compatible device
- End-users can create locking schedules or lock and unlock doors wherever they are on premises or automatically when arming and disarming the security system
- Prompts and graphics are easy to read and easy to see on the bright, crystal clear screen—reducing end-user training time
- 24/7 video surveillance accessible on the keypad, TV or touchscreen on premises
- No complicated commands or blinking lights to interpret
- System status can be displayed English, French Canadian or Spanish*
- Can announce the type and location of an alarm*

*Voice annunciation option available in English language only.

Tuxedo Touch integrates security functions seamlessly with Z-Wave® enabled controllers for thermostats, lights and locks, and is extremely cost-efficient, easy to install and easy to control.
Video

• Live video of up to four local cameras per screen can be viewed on the touchscreen, smartphones, tablets or televisions
• Business owners can observe employee performance, productivity and behavior
• Homeowners can keep a watchful eye over kids, pets, nannies, elderly relatives, valuables, outdoor areas and more from any onsite location

Picture Perfect

The brilliant display brings memories to life for an incredible photo viewing experience—supporting over 16 million colors. It lets homeowners show off their treasured photos with the same glorious, real-life detail and vibrant colors as high quality prints.

• High-resolution 7” touchscreen shows images in eye-popping detail
• Displays photos or video
• Easily upload digital photos and videos from the same SD card as their camera
• Create and edit cinema-quality slideshows right at the Tuxedo Touch™ display

Some images are for illustration purposes and are subject to change. iPhone and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple® Inc. All other trademarks are properties of their respective owners.
The digital picture frame feature lets commercial customers showcase products in vivid detail, advertise sales and special promotions, post employee announcements, floor plans and more. They can also play videos by inserting an SD card—a great way to play commercials and draw attention to display cases. You can even customize the screen with your own logo!

### Energy Management and Savings

#### Energy Control

- Honeywell’s Z-Wave® enabled thermostat can automatically adjust every time your customers arm or disarm their security systems—letting them enjoy comfort and savings without having to adjust their daily routines.
- Precise temperature control enables our thermostats to provide better comfort, fewer temperature swings and conserve more energy*.
- “Lockouts” can keep temperature limited to a minimum or maximum setting—ideal in settings where children or employees may attempt to adjust thermostats*.
- Fan circulation feature moves air when heating or cooling is not required—saving energy and helping to eliminate hot or cold spots*.

*When used with Honeywell’s ZWSTAT thermostat.
Lighting

Tuxedo makes automated household and workplace lighting a snap! Homeowners can turn select indoor and outdoor lights on or off every time they arm or disarm their security systems—a great way to save money and energy when they’re away and allow them to enter a comfortable, well-lit home when they return. Business owners can automate lights to turn on at dusk and shut off at dawn or control them according to time of day or day of the week. It’s brilliantly simple!

Ceiling Fans

Ceiling fans can be automated to turn on or off when your customers arm and disarm their security systems. They can also be programmed for specific times, work in conjunction with lighting and more.

Shades

Shades in homes and businesses can be automated for privacy and security by raising and lowering them at specified times. It’s also a great way to reduce sun glare on computer screens, save money on energy bills and enhance workplace comfort.

Message Center

Your customers can conveniently record and playback voice messages for one another directly at the touchscreen.
Sleek, Stylish Design

The extra large screen and choice of white or silver housings are ideal in any residential or commercial environment.

Honeywell Total Connect™ Remote Services

If you’re looking for additional RMR, consider offering Total Connect Remote Services on every installation. Your customers can receive e-mail and video alerts about important events in and around their home or business. Whether using a PC, iPhone, iPad or other compatible mobile device, the function icons look and operate just like the ones on the Tuxedo Touch™ touchscreen!

Your customers can:

• Be notified of important events inside and outside their homes and businesses via e-mail, text messages or video alerts
• Keep an eye on their kids, babysitters, elderly relatives, pets and property via remote look-in video
• View employee behavior and keep a watchful eye on cash registers, stockrooms, loading docks, exits and entrances via remote look-in video
• Protect inventory, avoid disruption of business and create a safer work environment by being alerted to floods, leaks and extreme temperature changes
• Know if valuable objects like antiques, paintings, electronics or office equipment have been moved
• Protect expensive merchandise, office equipment, electronics and other valuables by being notified when they have been moved or disturbed
• View up to 100 sites with one login—great for franchise owners, real estate investors and businesses with multiple sites

To learn more, visit www.mytotalconnect.com.

For more information:

www.honeywell.com/security
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